# TOMATO FAX REPORT

**Movement information is current as of the date of the report. Information is subject to revision.**

Information is for major shipping point areas. For a complete listing see:


**SHIPMENTS - IN 40,000 LB UNITS, OR 1000 40-LB PACKAGES - FROM 16-SEP-2022 TO 22-SEP-2022**

## COMMODITY/ORIGIN/DISTRICT

| COMMODITY/ORIGIN/DISTRICT                                                                 | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP |SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP | SEP |SEP
### TOMATOES, CHERRY

#### Florida
- **Florida West District**: T
- **Virginia**: T
- **Mexico**: T

#### Canada
- **Various U.S. Shipping Points**: T
- **Imports Through Detroit**: T

#### Mexico
- **Mexico Crossings Through Laredo, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Pharr, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Thru Nogales**: T

#### Grand Totals

### TOMATOES, CHERRY - GREENHOUSE

#### United States
- **Various U.S. Shipping Points**: T
- **Imports Through Detroit**: T

#### Canada
- **Imports Through Buffalo**: T
- **Imports Through Detroit**: T

#### Mexico
- **Mexico Crossings Through Laredo, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Pharr, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Thru Nogales**: T

#### Grand Totals

### TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE

#### Alabama
- **Alabama District**: T

#### Florida
- **Florida West District**: T

#### Michigan
- **Michigan District**: T

#### Tennessee
- **Eastern Tennessee**: T

#### Virginia
- **Virginia District**: T

#### Canada
- **Imports Through Buffalo**: T

#### Mexico
- **Mexico Crossings Through Laredo, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Otay Mesa**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Pharr, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Thru Nogales**: T

#### Grand Totals

### TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE - GREENHOUSE

#### Canada
- **Imports Through Buffalo**: T
- **Imports Through Detroit**: T

#### Mexico
- **Imports Through Detroit**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Laredo, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Otay Mesa**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Through Pharr, TX**: T
- **Mexico Crossings Thru Nogales**: T

#### Grand Totals
## TOMATOES, PLUM TYPE

### ALABAMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALABAMA DISTRICT</td>
<td>T 1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT</td>
<td>T 15</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>1081</td>
<td>1326</td>
<td>1726</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MICHIGAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHIGAN DISTRICT</td>
<td>T 7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>336</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TENNESSEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EASTERN TENNESSEE</td>
<td>T 13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>741</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CANADA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO</td>
<td>T 3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK)</td>
<td>T -</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT</td>
<td>T -</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MEXICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX</td>
<td>T -</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA</td>
<td>T 103</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX</td>
<td>T 86</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH ROMA, TX</td>
<td>T 8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES</td>
<td>T 3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>5023</td>
<td>5311</td>
<td>53941</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOMATOES, PLUM TYPE - GREENHOUSE

### CANADA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON)</td>
<td>T 2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK)</td>
<td>T 1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT</td>
<td>T 2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>197</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA/TAMPA</td>
<td>B -</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MEXICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity-Origin/District</th>
<th>Sep 16</th>
<th>Sep 17</th>
<th>Sep 18</th>
<th>Sep 19</th>
<th>Sep 20</th>
<th>Sep 21</th>
<th>Sep 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT</td>
<td>T -</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX</td>
<td>T 3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA</td>
<td>T 2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX</td>
<td>T 32</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES</td>
<td>T 3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>5023</td>
<td>5311</td>
<td>53941</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grand Totals:** 284 38 4 146 182 206 182


**District breakdown not available for rail/piggyback**
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices, September 23, 2022. Prices represent open (spot) market sales by first handlers on product of generally good quality and condition unless otherwise stated and may include promotional allowances or other incentives. No consideration is given to after-sale adjustments unless otherwise stated. Reported prices generally include, but are not limited to, applicable brokerage fees and commissions, Customs fees and duties, U.S. packaging and U.S. freight costs prior to first sale, paid by the shipper/seller. Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis excludes all charges for freight after sale.

CENTRAL DISTRICT CALIFORNIA
Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

TOMATOES: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET MEDIUM ABOUT STEADY, OTHERS SLIGHTLY HIGHER. Extra services included. 25 lb cartons loose Mature Greens xlg, mostly 10.95-14.95 mostly 12.95-14.95, few 8.95 occasional higher lge 10.95-14.95 mostly 12.95-14.95 occasional higher med 8.95-12.95 mostly 10.95 occasional higher.

TOMATOES, PLUM TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids 7.95 one label 11.00, 20 lb cartons loose 14.95 one label 22.00.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: SUPPLY LIGHT. DEMAND FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Precooling included. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids 12.95-15.00.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.


WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

TOMATOES: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. 25 lb cartons loose Vine Ripes U.S. Comb or Better jbo 12.95-16.00 some low as 9.95 xlg 12.95-16.00 some low as 9.95 lge 12.95-16.00 some low as 9.95.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET SLIGHTLY LOWER. Extra services included. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids 7.95-9.95 20 lb cartons loose 11.95-16.95.


MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA
Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

TOMATOES: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. cartons 2 layer Vine Ripes 4x4s 16.95 4x5s 16.95 5x5s 16.95 5x6s 16.95.

TOMATOES, CHERRY: DEMAND FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.


MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA
Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

TOMATOES: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. cartons 2 layer Vine Ripes 4x4s 16.95 4x5s 16.95 5x5s 16.95 5x6s 16.95.

TOMATOES, CHERRY: DEMAND FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.


MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA
Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

TOMATOES: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. cartons 2 layer Vine Ripes 4x4s 16.95 4x5s 16.95 5x5s 16.95 5x6s 16.95.

TOMATOES, CHERRY: DEMAND FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.


MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA
Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

TOMATOES: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. cartons 2 layer Vine Ripes 4x4s 16.95 4x5s 16.95 5x5s 16.95 5x6s 16.95.

TOMATOES, CHERRY: DEMAND FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids med-lge 8.95-10.95 20 lb cartons loose med-lge 13.95-15.95 occasional higher.

WHOLESALE MARKET PRICES
Prices quoted cover sales by primary receivers of overall supplies on wholesale lots and are on stock of generally good merchantable quality and condition unless otherwise stated

This is only a sample of wholesale terminal market reports. For a complete and current listing, go to:
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-home

BOSTON

**TOMATOES:** MARKET ABOUT STEADY. 25 lb cartons loose CA 85% U.S. One or Better Mature Greens light red-red 5x6 sz 26.00 occs higher 6x6 sz 28.00 6x7 sz 28.00 CD Mature Greens light red-red 4x5s 24.00 6x6 sz 24.00 med 22.00 occs lower MX Mature Greens light red-red 5x5s 24.00 TN 85% U.S. One or Better Mature Greens light red-red 5x6 sz 25.00-27.00 6x6 sz 25.00-27.00 flats 2 layer MX Vine Ripes light red-red 4x4s 32.00 4x5s 32.00 10 lb flats Local Repack Mature Greens light red-red 5x6s 15.50 6x6s 16.00 6x7s 16.00 20 lb cartons loose MA Mature Greens light red-red med 20.00 VT Mature Greens light red-red med 18.00 fineappear 20.00-25.00 cartons 10 1-lb containers with lids MX Vine Ripe - Campari Type red 28.00 GREENHOUSE 15 lb flats CD Ontario Vine Ripes green 20s 18.00 fineappear 26.00 pink-light red 20s 13.00-16.00 mostly 14.00-15.00 22s 12.00-14.00 mostly 12.00 24s 13.00-16.00 mostly 14.00-15.00 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-red xlg 12.00-13.00 yellow xlg 21.00 10 lb flats CD Ontario Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties 33.00-34.00 MA Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties 32.00 fineappear 38.00-40.00

**CHERRY:** MARKET ABOUT STEADY. GREENHOUSE flats 12 1-pt baskets MA light red-med-lge 32.00 12 1-lpt containers with lids MA light red-med-lge 32.00 12 1-lpt containers with lids with MX light red-med-lge 10.00 12 10-oz containers with lids MX light red-med-lge 15.00

**GRAPE TYPE:** OFFERING LIGHT. 12 1-lpt containers with lids MI light red-med-lge 14.00-15.00 10 oz flats on the vine 10.00-12.00 12 1-lpt containers with lids MI light red-med-lge 10.00-12.00 10 oz containers with lids MX light red-med-lge 15.00

**PLUM TYPE:** MARKET STEADY. 25 lb cartons loose MI Roma light red-red 20.00-22.00 (JUMBO) exlge 20.00-21.00 MI Roma light red-red 20.00-23.00 mostly 21.00-22.00 (JUMBO) occs higher/lower exlge 18.00-22.00 mostly 19.00-20.00 occs higher

**ORGANIC TOMATOES:** 15 lb cartons CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-red 20s 26.50 22s 32.50 GREENHOUSE 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-red med-lge 16.50

**CHERRY:** GREENHOUSE flats 12 1-lpt baskets with lids MX light red-red med-lge 15.00

**GRAPE TYPE:** flats 12 1-lpt containers with lids MX light red-red med-lge 15.00

**PLUM TYPE:** 25 lb cartons loose ROMA light red-red 28.50 (JUMBO)

CHICAGO

**TOMATOES:** MARKET STEADY. 25 lb cartons loose CA 85% U.S. One or Better Mature Greens light red-red 5x6 sz 23.00-26.00 mostly 24.00-25.00 MI Vine Ripes light red-red 4x5 sz 21.00-25.00 mostly 22.00-23.00 5x5 sz 21.00-25.00 mostly 22.00-23.00 6x6 sz 20.00 cartons 2 layer MX Vine Ripes light red-red 4x5s 20.00-24.00 mostly 22.00-23.00 GREENHOUSE 15 lb flats MX Vine Ripes light red-red 16s 18.00 18s 18.00 20s 18.00 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-med-lge 11.00-14.00 mostly 12.00-13.00 MX Vine Ripes light red-med-lge 10.00-12.00 10 lb flats CD Ontario CDOne Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties med-lge 34.00-36.00

**CHERRY:** MARKET STEADY. GREENHOUSE flats 12 1-pt baskets MI light red-red-med-lge 15.00 cartons 12 10-oz cups with lids CD Ontario breakers-turning med 17.00 MX light red-med-lge 10.00 cartons 15 10-5.oz containers with lids MX light red-med-lge 11.50

**GRAPE TYPE:** OFFERING LIGHT. flats 12 1-lpt containers with lids MI light red-med-lge 14.00-15.00 MX light red-med-lge 10.00-12.00 12 flats 10 oz containers with lids MX light red-med-lge 10.00-12.00 10 oz containers with lids MX light red-med-lge 15.00

**PLUM TYPE:** MARKET STEADY. 25 lb cartons loose MI Roma light red-red 20.00-22.00 (JUMBO) exlge 20.00-21.00 MI Roma light red-red 20.00-23.00 mostly 21.00-22.00 (JUMBO) occs higher/lower exlge 18.00-22.00 mostly 19.00-20.00 occs higher

**ORGANIC TOMATOES:** 15 lb cartons CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-red 20s 26.50 22s 32.50 GREENHOUSE 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-red med-lge 16.50

**CHERRY:** GREENHOUSE flats 12 1-lpt baskets with lids MX breakers-turning med 18.50 light red-red med 16.50

**GRAPE TYPE:** flats 12 1-lpt containers with lids MX light red-red med 16.50

**PLUM TYPE:** 25 lb cartons loose ROMA light red-red 28.50 (JUMBO)
LOS ANGELES

**TOMATOES:** MARKET LOWER. 25 lb cartons loose CA Oxnard District California Vine Ripes green-breakers 4x5 sz 18.00-20.00 5x5 sz 16.00-18.00 San Joaquin Valley California Mature Greens green-breakers xlarge 18.00-20.00 light red xlarge fr qual 15.00-16.00 lge 18.00-20.00 fr qual 15.00-16.00 cartons 2 layer CA Oxnard District California Vine Ripes green-breakers 4x5s 18.00-20.00 5x5s 16.00-18.00 San Diego County, California Vine Ripes light red 4x4s 22.00-24.00 4x5s 22.00-24.00 5x5s 20.00-22.00 5x6s 20.00-22.00 MX Baja District Vine Ripes light red 4x4s 22.00-24.00 4x5s 22.00-24.00 5x5s 20.00-22.00 MX Baja District Vine Ripes light red 4x4s 22.00-24.00 4x5s 22.00-24.00 5x5s 20.00-22.00 GREENHOUSE 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine CA Central Coast California CDonOne Vine Ripes red 5-6 count 10.00-10.50 CD British Columbia CDonOne Vine Ripes red 4-5 count 10.00-10.50 10 lb flats MX Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties 16.00-16.50 fineappeal 22.50-23.00

**CHERRY:** MARKET STEADY. flats 12 1-pb baskets MX Baja District light red-red 14.00-16.00 flats 12 1-pb cups with lids MX Heirloom Varieties light red-red 25.00

**GRAPE TYPE:** MARKET STEADY. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids MX Baja District red 12.00-13.00 fr appear 9.00-10.00

**PLUM TYPE:** MARKET FIRM. 25 lb cartons loose CA San Diego County, California Roma light red exlarge 19.00 San Joaquin Valley California Roma light red exlarge 17.00-18.00 fr qual 14.00-15.00 lge 16.00-17.00 fr qual 13.00-14.00 MX Baja District Roma light red exlarge 20.00-22.00 fr qual 17.00-18.00 lge 20.00-22.00 fr qual 17.00-18.00 med 18.00-20.00 fr qual 15.00-16.00

**ORGANIC TOMATOES:** 15 lb flats MX Baja District Vine Ripes 35s 42.00 42s 42.00 GREENHOUSE 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine MX Vine Ripe red 4-5 count 19.00 10 lb flats MX Baja District Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties 23.00

**CHERRY:** flats 12 1-pb cups with lids MX Baja District light red red 29.00

**GRAPE TYPE:** flats 12 1-pb containers with lids MX Baja District red 24.00

**PLUM TYPE:** 25 lb cartons loose CA Central Coast California Roma light red exlarge 29.00 lge 29.00 MX Roma light red exlarge 25.00 lge 25.00

NEW YORK

**TOMATOES:** MARKET STEADY. 25 lb cartons loose AL Mature Greens red jbo Offerings insufficient to quote CA 85% U.S. One or Better Mature Greens light red-red jbo 20.00-24.00 mostly 22.00 Occas lower red jbo fr appear fr cond 12.00-14.00 holdovers 15.00-18.00 CD Ontario Vine Ripes red 5x5 sz Offerings insufficient to quote 5x6 sz 17.00 Occas lower 6x6 sz Offerings insufficient to quote MI Vine Ripes red 5x6 sz Offerings insufficient to quote NJ Vine Ripes red med/lge fr appear fr qual 12.00 NY Long Island New York Vine Ripes red jbo None TN Mature Greens light red-red jbo 18.00-20.00 occas higher VA Mature Greens light red-red jbo Offerings insufficient to quote cartons 2 layer CD Ontario CDonOne Vine Ripes red 4x4s good cond 14.00-16.00 4x5s 14.00-16.00 5x5s Offerings insufficient to quote GREENHOUSE cartons 2 layer MX Vine Ripes light red red-red 4x4s 20.00-22.00 4x5s 20.00-22.00 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red-red med-lge 10.00-11.00 red med/lge holdovers 7.00-8.00 sml-med fr appear holdovers 5.00-6.00 MX Vine Ripes red sml-med 6.00-7.00 occas higher NY Western Section Vine Ripes red med-lge 10.00-12.00 occas lower flats CD Ontario Vine Ripes light red 16s 16.00 18s 16.00 22s 14.00-16.00 occas higher Quebec Vine Ripes light red 22s one lot 18.00-20.00 10 lb flats CD Ontario Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties None

**CHERRY:** OFFERINGS LIGHT. flats 12 1-pb cups with lids CD Ontario Red light red red lge fr appear fr cond one lot 8.00

GREENHOUSE flats 12 1-pb cups with lids DR Red light red-red lge 16.00 cartons 8 12-oz containers film wrapped on the vine CD Ontario Red light red-red sml-med "FLTS 8 12-OZ CNTRS W/LID" None

**GRAPE TYPE:** MARKET STEADY. flats 12 1-pb containers with lids TN light red red med-lge 11.00-12.00 VA light red red med-lge 9.00-10.00 GREENHOUSE flats 12 1-pb containers with lids CD Ontario light red-red med-lge 8.00-10.00 DR light red red-med-lge 10.00 flats 12 10-oz containers with lids GU light red red-med-lge 9.00-10.00 Occas lower MX light red red med-lge holdovers 6.00-8.00

**PLUM TYPE:** MARKET STEADY. 25 lb cartons loose CA Roma light red-red exlarge 18.00-19.00 (Jumbo) MI Roma light red-red exlarge fr appear holdovers 14.00 MX Roma light red-red 21.00-22.00 (Jumbo) exlarge 20.00 red exlarge holdovers 18.00 TN Roma light red red exlarge 20.00-21.00 20 lb cartons CD Ontario Roma light red-red med-lge 14.00-16.00 Occas higher red lge 13.00-14.00 NJ Roma red lge fr appear 12.00-14.00 1/9 bushel crates NJ Roma red lge None
SAN FRANCISCO

TOMATOES: MARKET ABOUT STEADY.  
cartons 2 layer CA Vine Ripes 4x5s  
26.00-30.00 mostly 28.00-29.00 occas  
higher/lower 5x5s 26.00-30.00 mostly  
28.00-29.00 occas higher/lower MX Vine 
Ripes 4x5s 25.00-29.00 mostly 27.00- 
28.00 occas higher/lower 5x5s 23.00-27.00  
mostly 25.00-26.00 occas higher/lower 15  
lb flats CD Vine Ripes 26s 18.00 5 kg/11 lb  
flats on the vine  CD Ontario Vine Ripes light  
red-red med-lge 11.00-12.50 cartons 8 1-lb  
containers with lids on the vine MX Vine Ripe  
- Campari Type light red-red med-lge  
30.50-32.50 occas lower 10 lb flats MX Vine  
Ripe - Heirloom Varieties xlge 24.00-28.00  
mostly 27.00-28.00 occas lower lge 24.00- 
28.00 mostly 26.00-27.00  
GREENHOUSE 5 kg/11 lb flats on the vine  
CA Vine Ripes light red sml-med 20.00 MX  
Vine Ripes light red sml-med 11.50-15.50  
mostly 13.00-14.00 occas higher  
CHERRY: OFFERINGS VERY LIGHT.  
flats 12 1-pt baskets CA light red med-lge  
17.00-19.00 mostly 18.00 MX light red med- 
lge 13.00-15.00 mostly 14.00-15.00 occas  
higher/lower  
GRAPE TYPE: OFFERINGS LIGHT.  
flats 12 1-pt containers with lids  CA light red sml-
med 14.00-18.00 mostly 16.00-17.00 MX light  
red sml-med 10.00-12.50 mostly 10.00- 
11.00 occas higher flats 12 1-pt baskets MX  
light red-red lge 11.50-13.00 mostly 11.50- 
12.00 flats 15 10.5-oz containers with lids  
MX yellow med-lge 36.50-38.50 occas lower  
20 lb cartons loose MX light red sml-med  
38.00 occas higher  
PLUM TYPE: OFFERINGS LIGHT.  
25 lb cartons loose CA Roma exlge 18.00-22.00  
mostly 20.00-21.00 fineappear 24.00-26.00  
mostly 25.00 med offerings insufficient to 
quote MX Roma light red exlge 19.00-23.00  
mostly 21.00-22.00 occas higher/lower lge  
19.00-23.00 mostly 21.00-22.00 occas  
higher/lower med offerings insufficient to 
quote  
ORGANIC TOMATOES: 15 lb flats MX  
Vine Ripes 32s 31.50-32.50 35s 31.50-32.50  
20 lb cartons loose CA Mature Greens light  
red jbo 45.50-46.50 GREENHOUSE 5 kg/11 lb  
flats on the vine CA Vine Ripes light red  
sml-med 16.00-17.00 occas higher 10 lb flats  
CA Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties lge 33.50- 
34.50  
CHERRY: flats 12 1-pt baskets MX light red  
sml-med 40.50-41.50  
GRAPE TYPE: flats 12 1-pt baskets MX light  
red sml-med offerings insufficient to quote  
flats 12 10-oz containers with lids MX light  
red sml-med 23.00-24.00